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RadioShack

25 -channel, hands -free
cordless headset phone
ET -548. Great for home or office-any place you
need your hands free while talking on the phone. You
can answer, hang up and dial up to 50 feet away
from base. 25 channels ensure clear reception for you
automatically! 65,000 digital security codes prevent
interference from other cordless phones. Speed -dial
memory holds up to 10 numbers. Easy access rotary
volume control. Adjustable boom microphone. Pause,
flash and automatic redial. Hearing aid compatible.
(TSP) 43-1048 129.99

111321 Sprint remote charging
cradle and voice scramble
Sprint -513504. 25 -channel phone features remote
charging cradle that lets you recharge your phone
anywhere-you don't even need a phone jack. Plus,
quick charge feature charges your phone in only 4
hours instead of 14. With voice scramble, your private
conversations are kept private. Page locator makes
sure you never lose the handset. Hearing aid compat-
ible. (TSP) 43-5504 99.99

25 -channel upright
with LCD display
ET -543. 25 -channel selector automatically finds the
best channel to deliver maximum performance with
minimum interference. LCD display shows channel
and phone numbers up to 12 digits. 65,000 -
combination digital security coding prevents other
nearby accessing your line.
Memory stores up to 30 numbers. Features flash but-
ton for such services as Call Waiting and 3 -Way Call-
ing. One -touch redial. Was 8129.99 in '97 catalog. (TSP)

43-1043 New Low Price! 99.99
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ar271 25 -channel cordless
with dual keypads
ET -550. Convenient keypads on both the handset
and base. 10 -number memory for frequently called or
emergency numbers. Phone also acts as a speaker-
phone and as a two-way intercom system between
phone and base. Manual channel selector lets you
choose the clearest channel available. One -touch re -
dial. Hold and flash buttons. (TSP)
43-1050 99.99

Multichannel Operation. Automatically seeks
ott the best operating channel to minimize interfer-
en,:e and maximize your phone's performance.

Quick Charge. Some models offer a battery charg-
inc system that fully charges the handset battery in
4 to 5 hours.

Advanced Super CCT Circuitry. Special "corn-
pa-ider" noise -reduction circuit dramatically cuts
static for sound quality that rivals many corded
phones.

Automatic Access -Protection Code. An auto-
sei digital security code that helps prevent unautho-
rized access by other cordless phone users in your
vichity. A must for apartment dwellers!
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Sprint
Sprint 25 -channel

cordless with voice scramble
Sprint -513503. Voice scramble keeps your phone
conversations private by scrambling your signal so no
one will be able to pick up on your conversations. 10 -
number memory. 4 -hour quick charge. Hold function.
Flexible rubber antenna on base and handset. (TSP)

43-5503 79.99
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Water-resistant upright with
10 -channel memory
ET -542. Perfect poolside phone! Water-resistant
handset lets you talk almost anywhere. Automatically
finds the clearest channel. 10 -number memory.
Unique loop antenna lets you hang the handset in
easy reach wherever you are. Was $129.99 in '97 cata-
log. (TSP) 43-1042 New Low Price! 99.99

DnceS apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers Not all items in all stores-ask about our orderinc service (items snippet to availability)


